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Abstract The e�ect of boron incorporation during
chemical vapor deposition of SiGe thin ®lms from si-
lane, germane, diborane, and hydrogen gas mixtures is
investigated. It is shown that boron incorporation dur-
ing SiGe thin-®lm growth degrades the Ge pro®le under
certain growth conditions when the boron concentration
is high enough (>1019 cm)3). In single-wafer atmo-
spheric-pressure processes we ®nd that no Ge concen-
tration depression occurs at deposition temperatures
above 675 °C. In multi-wafer atmospheric-pressure
processes we ®nd an increasingly occurring depression of
the Ge concentration along the wafer stack, even at
temperatures above 675 °C. In low-pressure processes,
high-level in-situ doping of SiGe with boron is possible
at temperatures as low as 550 °C without any degrada-
tion of the Ge pro®le. Thus LPCVD is superior to
APCVD with respect to high-level in situ doping of SiGe
with boron. The presence or absence of Ge pro®le de-
gradation in boron-doped SiGe thin ®lms is explained by
the discussion of growth rate enhancement phenomena.
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Introduction

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) growth techniques
cover the whole range from atmospheric-pressure
(APCVD) to low-pressure (LPCVD) and even to ultra-
high-vacuum conditions (VHCVD). This applies not
only to silicon (Si) [1±10] but also to the growth of SiGe
heterostructures [10±14].

In situ doping of such thin ®lms is usually carried out
with arsenic, phosphorus or boron (B), and doping levels
exceeding solid solubility have been shown to be possible
[15, 16]. As for the incorporation mechanism, B incor-
poration during silicon epitaxy for instance is controlled
by way of di�erent reaction paths, and it is the deposi-
tion condition that has actually been chosen in thin-®lm
deposition which determines the dominant reaction
mechanism. This has previously been reported in detail,
showing how the actual boron incorporation mechanism
for a given thin-®lm deposition situation can be estab-
lished by investigating how the boron concentration of
the ®lm depends on the ®lm growth rate [17]. Possible
reaction paths are described as near-equilibrium, ad-
sorption-, desorption- or reaction-controlled mecha-
nisms. Codeposition of boron with silicon and
germanium (Ge) can often be interpreted as a reaction-
controlled process [18±20]. In such a case, composite
layer growth is controlled by the incorporation rates of
any of the layer components, Ii. The fractional atomic
composition, xi is given by the ratios of the respective
partial growth rates, vi to the total growth rate, vL.

xi � Ni

NL
� vi

vL
�1�

where i stands for Si, Ge and B, respectively, NL � ^Ni,
NL is the total number of atoms per cm3 of the ®lm, Ni

that of the particular kind of element atoms considered,
and vL � ^vi.

The growth rates v, de®ned as the thickness increase
per unit time, are related to the respective incorporation
rates I (which are de®ned as the number of incorporated
atoms per unit of area and time) and to NL, as shown in
the equation

vi � Ii
NL

: �2�

The incorporation rates, Ii, permit the growth rates to be
related to the partial pressures of the respective source
gases.
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Ii � Ai � psource �3�
where psource is the partial pressure of the respective
source gas and Ai is the corresponding apparent chem-
ical reaction rate constant. In SiGeB thin ®lm deposi-
tion, silane (SiH4), germane (GeH4), and diborane
(B2H6) are commonly used as the source gases.

Real thin ®lm heteroepitaxy is somewhat more com-
plicated, as is expressed by Eqs. 1±3. It is characteristic
of heteroepitaxial thin ®lms that the speci®c density
changes when the composition of the ®lm alters. In
consequence, NL is also changed. This alteration is
produced by the lattice mismatch of the codeposited
element atoms. The change in NL can be described by
the following expression [18]:

NL � NA

X
xi

Mi

qi

� �ÿ1
�4�

where NA is Avogadro's number, Mi is the molar mass,
and qi is the speci®c density of the i

th kind of element. It
should be mentioned that Eq. 4 can be ignored for most
of the SiGe ®lms considered, even if they are doped with
boron. However, when B forms an appreciable part of
the ®lm, Eq. 4 must be applied [12, 18±20].

A further special feature of thin-®lm heteroepitaxy is
the enhancement of the silicon growth rate vSi under
certain deposition conditions, when GeH4 or B2H6 are
present in the gas phase [21, 22]. This e�ect can be taken
into account by the de®nition of additional partial
growth rates, vSi,j where j stands for Ge, and B, respec-
tively. For the case of SiGeB thin ®lm, Eq. 1 (the
equation of growth) must therefore be extended to [18±
20].

vL � vSi � vGe � vB � vSi=Si � �vSi=Ge � vGe�
� �vSi=B � vB�

�5�

where vSi/Si is the pure Si growth rate obtained without
GeH4 or B2H6 in the gas phase.

It is of advantage to correlate vSi/j with vj by the in-
troduction of the empirical factor mj. Equation 5 now
changes to [23]

vL � vSi=Si � �1� mGe�vGe � �1� mB� vB: �6�
An interaction of B with the deposition of germanium

has not been taken into account in Eq. 5 or Eq. 6.
However, the existence of such an interaction cannot be
completely excluded, as will be shown below. In situ B
doping of SiGe ®lms is characterized by xB < 0.01 in
the practical cases. In consequence, vB is very much
smaller than vSi and vGe. Additional Si deposition caused
by the presence of B2H6 in the gas phase, however, may
lead to such a high value of vSi/B that vB cannot be ne-
glected in Eq. 6.

In situ B doping of SiGe ®lms is of practical use for
the preparation of heterojunction bipolar transistors
(HBT) having a B-doped SiGe base region [11]. In such
structures, the B content can have a peak value as high
as 5 ´ 1019 cm)3; the Ge content covers the range from

10 to 25%, and the base width is about 50 nm. A typical
HBT base structure characterized by its B and Ge pro®le
is shown in Fig. 1. This base region was grown with the
GeH4 and the SiH4 input ¯ow rates kept constant while
the B2H6 input ¯ow was turned on. Note the dip in the
Ge pro®le at the B peak concentration. Si growth rate
enhancement caused by the presence of B2H6 in the gas
phase was assumed to be the origin of this Ge pro®le
degradation [24]. Thus, additional gas ¯ow control is
needed in the careful tailoring of the intended Ge pro®le
during the preparation of practical HBT structures.

It is the purpose of the present paper to investigate
why and to what degree B incorporation degrades the
Ge pro®le during in situ doping of SiGe ®lms. Atmo-
spheric-pressure (AP) and low-pressure (LP) epitaxy as
well as single-wafer (SW) and multi-wafer (MW) pro-
cesses are considered for those deposition conditions
typical in practice. The paper will discuss how Ge pro®le
degradation caused by in situ B doping depends on
temperature and how APCVD and LPCVD in¯uence
this phenomenon. It will be shown that APCVD com-
bined with a SW deposition system does not produce Ge
pro®le degradation when the deposition temperature is
chosen at 675 °C and above, whereas Ge pro®le degra-
dation does occur in the range 550±650 °C. In the case
of MW deposition systems, Ge pro®le degradation de-
velops along the wafer susceptor even if deposition is
carried out at 700 °C and above. This e�ect is produced
by the di�erent degrees of source gas exhaustion which
SiH4 and GeH4 experience during their passage through
the reaction chamber when B2H6 is present in the gas
phase at a high enough partial pressure. As a special
advantage of LPCVD, it is shown that Ge degradation
does not occur even at low deposition temperatures, for
instance 550 °C. In LPCVD, the B2H6 partial pressure
which is needed to reach a preselected B doping level of
the SiGe ®lm is smaller by about two orders of magni-
tude than that which has to be chosen in APCVD. In
such a low range of B2H6 content in the gas phase, en-

Fig. 1 SIMS pro®les of B and Ge in a ``box-like'' device structure (B-
doped SiGe base region of a hetero-bipolar transistor) as shown in
[24]. Note the dip in the Ge pro®le within the range of B peak
concentration. (APCVD; single-wafer system; T � 550 °C)
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hancement of growth rates does not occur, and, in
consequence, the Ge pro®le is not altered. Thus LPCVD
is superior to APCVD with respect to high-level in situ
doping of SiGe with boron.

The single wafer process at atmospheric pressure

In the present section, an attempt will be made to cal-
culate how the fractional atomic Ge content, xGe of a
SiGe layer depends on B2H6 partial pressure on the one
hand and on deposition temperature on the other. The
di�erent Ge content of SiGe and SiGeB ®lms is formally
expressed as

xGe�Si=Ge� � NGe

NL�Si=Ge�
� vGe

vL�Si=Ge�
�7a�

xGe�Si=Ge=B� � NGe

NL�Si=Ge=B�
� vGe

vL�Si=Ge=B�
�7b�

For the calculation of vL(Si/Ge/B) Eq. 6 and for that of
vL(Si/Ge) a reduced version of Eq. 6 is used. The latter
reads as follows:

vL�Si=Ge� � vSi=Si � �1� mGe�vGe: �6a�
In analogy to Eq. 6a, the growth rate of the binary SiB
system can be expressed by

vL�Si=B� � vSi=Si � �1� mB�vB: �6b�
SiGeB thin ®lms were grown using SiH4, GeH4, B2H6 as
reactive gases in an H2 atmosphere. The B2H6 partial
pressure range considered runs from 10)4 to 2 ´ 10)1 Pa
(where pSiH4

� 60 Pa and the total gas input ¯ow rate
_Vtot � 27 l min)1), the deposition temperatures cover the
range from 550 to 750 °C [24]. Though the experimental
basis upon which our consideration is based is small, we
are able to develop a mechanism to make an unambig-
uous prediction of the Ge content, xGe, as it is observed
with and without B2H6 in the gas phase. In the follow-
ing, we show how ®gures for the quantities vSi/Si, vSi/B,
vSi/Ge, vB, vGe, mB, and mGe can be obtained. To this end,
the binary SiB system is considered ®rst. In [24], data are
given on the growth rate, vL(Si/B), and the boron content,
NB, as a function of B2H6 partial pressure, pB2H6

for four
di�erent temperatures. Figure 2 shows the vL(Si/B) values
using a log scale as a function of the reciprocal tem-
perature, and pB2H6

is varied. As can be seen in Fig. 2, at
pB2H6

� 10ÿ4 Pa the growth rate is not altered by the
presence of B2H6 in the gas phase and vL(Si/B) � vSi/Si is
guaranteed. The growth rate shows an exponential de-
cay below T � 650 °C as characterized by the linearity
of the Arrhenius plot. The latter yields an apparent ac-
tivation energy EaSi � 1:78 eV typical for pure Si
deposition in the kinetically-controlled region of ®lm
growth. Above T � 670 °C, the curve gradually ¯attens
and the slope yields EaSi � 0:47 eV at 850 °C. This is
conventionally explained by assuming a transition from
the kinetically to the mass-transfer controlled growth

mechanism at higher temperatures [25]. Figure 2 shows
Si deposition enhancement for the low-temperature re-
gion, when pB2H6

exceeds 10)4 Pa. At higher tempera-
tures Si deposition enhancement does not occur, though
B2H6 is present in the gas phase. Interestingly, at lower
deposition temperatures the growth rate increase be-
comes more and more evident with increasing pB2H6

.
However, despite this increase in the deposition rate at
low temperatures and high pB2H6

values, NB depends
linearly on pB2H6

for all deposition temperatures [24].
Consequently the partial boron growth rate, vB, will not
depend linearly on pB2H6

; rather it will increase super-
linearly. The partial rate vB can be obtained from the
experimental data using Eq. 8, which reads as

vB � vL�Si=B�xB �8�
where xB � NB/NL(Si/B) and NL(Si/B) » NSi � 4.995 ´
1022 cm)3 for NB < NSi; NL(Si/B) � NSi is a suitable
approximation, since DNL/NL < 0.02 is con®rmed even
for the maximum B content of ca. 2 ´ 1021 cm)3, as can
be shown by the application of Eq. 4.

In Fig. 3, vB is shown as a function of temperature for
four selected pB2H6

values. The ®gures illustrate how vB
depends on both temperature and pB2H6

. In general, as
can be seen in Fig. 3, vB decreases slightly with the de-
crease of temperature, but, in the case of higher pB2H6

values, it starts to increase at 600 °C and below. The
above-mentioned small superlinearity of vB in the range
of low temperatures and high pB2H6

values is caused by
the growth rate increase observed especially in the range
of low temperatures and high pB2H6

values (cf. Fig. 2).
Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the intention
of the present paper is to discuss how B incorporation
in¯uences the Ge content of SiGe structures and not

Fig. 2 Arrhenius plots of the total growth rate, vL(Si/B) for the binary
SiB system for six di�erent diborane partial pressures, pB2H6

.
(Experimental data from [24]; APCVD; single-wafer system)
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how B incorporation proceeds. (For the latter, see [18±
20]). The knowledge of vB and vSi/Si values in addition to
that of vL(Si/B) enables us to estimate the partial rate of
additionally deposited silicon, vSi/B, using

vSi=B � vL�Si=B� ÿ vSi=Si ÿ vB: �9�
The application of Eq. 6b yields the enhancement

factor mB, which is shown in Fig. 4 as a function of pB2H6

using the log/log scale for selected temperatures. Its
values cover the range from 40 to 1500 with the higher
values at the lower partial pressures. Figure 4 illustrates
that mB is more strongly a function of pB2H6

than of
temperature.

Let us now turn to the ternary SiGeB system, which is
characterized by the additional input of the source gas
GeH4 with pGeH4

� 3:7 Pa. In [24], data are given for
vL(Si/Ge/B), xGe, and NB as functions of pB2H6

at two
di�erent temperatures. First we calculate vB by the ap-
plication of Eq. 8 using vL(Si/Ge/B) instead vL(Si/Ge) and
xB � NB/NSi. The result of our calculation is also
shown in Fig. 3 and indicated by the cross symbols. The
crosses illustrate that, at least for the case of deposition
under consideration, vB is not noticeably changed by the
codeposition of Ge. vB(Si/Ge/B) � vB(Si/B) is an acceptable
approach. This is supported by results reported previ-
ously on B incorporation during SiGe CVD [18±20].
There it was shown that the value of the B incorporation
rate IB � NL vB is virtually unchanged by the presence
of Ge in the ®lm up to about xGe � 0.25. This level is
not exceeded in the ®lms discussed here. Thus, those
values which have been obtained for the binary SiB
system may be used not only for vSi/Si but also for mB in
calculations for the ternary SiGeB system.

As for the partial growth rate, vGe, this rate is ob-
tained from experimental data in analogy to vB using

vGe � vL�Si=Ge=B� xGe: �10�
The results are shown in Table 1, which contains vGe as
a function of pB2H6

for two di�erent temperatures.
Though there is a certain rate enhancement visible for
higher pB2H6

values, the rate increase is only small, and,
unfortunately, cannot be transmitted to deposition
temperatures other than those shown. So, in the present
context, we exclude the possibility of Ge growth rate
enhancement by the presence of B2H6 in the gas phase
and take the average values as the basis of our further
considerations. Extrapolation to other deposition tem-
peratures is done by taking into account the given
temperature dependence, which leads to the empirical
equation given below

log vGe � 0:5119 ÿ 0:5655
104

T
ÿ 11:79

� �
; �11�

where 0:5119 � log 3:25 � �vGe at T � 575 °C, i.e. 104/
T � 11.79 K)1, and 0.5655 � Dlog vGe/D(104/T).

Fig. 3 The partial growth rate, vB (measured in nm min)1), for SiB
deposition as a function of temperature is shown for four di�erent
diborane partial pressures, pB2H6

. Also shown are data for the SiGeB
system represented by the cross symbols. (Original data from [24];
APCVD; single-wafer system)

Fig. 4 The Si deposition enhancement factor mB (de®ned by Eq. 6b)
as a function of pB2H6

for two di�erent temperatures; (m 600 °C, d
575 °C)

Table 1 Dependence of vGe on T and pB2H6

vGe (nm/min) pB2H6
(Pa)

At 575 °C At 600 °C

± 4,8 2,7 á 10)4

2,9 4,8 1 á 10)2

3,6 ± 2,7 á 10)2

± 5,3 1,7 á 10)1
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Equation 11 yields EaGe � 1:13 eV; this value matches
perfectly that given by Kim and co-workers [24] for
xGe � 0.16 and 0.31.

The Ge-related factor of Si deposition enhancement,
mGe is taken from [27, 28], and its dependence on tem-
perature is shown in Fig. 5. Now we are able to estimate
the values of both vL(Si/Ge) and vL(Si/Ge/B) for the whole
temperature range. Using Eq. 7b, we can discuss how
xGe changes when the B2H6 partial pressure is system-
atically varied. Figure 6 shows xGe as a function of
temperature in the range from 550 to 750 °C for three
di�erent pB2H6

values. The symbols in Fig. 6 indicate the
xGe(Si/Ge/B) values which are reported in [24]. These
values correspond well with the calculated curves and,
therefore, con®rm our calculation. The upper curve in
Fig. 6 shows the course of xGe for the binary Si/Ge
system. Boron does not in¯uence the total growth rate at
pB2H6

� 10ÿ4 Pa, as has already been mentioned above.
In consequence, xGe is not changed by in situ doping

with boron at such a low level. The middle curve clearly
shows a lower increase of xGe with decreasing temper-
ature within the temperature range below 675 °C; this
e�ect is caused by the B2H6 partial pressure increase to
pB2H6

� 10ÿ2 Pa. A further increase of pB2H6
to about

pB2H6
� 2� 10ÿ1 Pa even produces a decrease of xGe in

the temperature range below 650 °C.
Our consideration above leads to the conclusion that

SW processing in APCVD does not degrade the Ge
pro®le during SiGe thin-®lm growth when high-level
boron doping (ca. 5 ´ 1019 cm)3) is carried out at
deposition temperatures above 675 °C. The Ge pro®le
degradation which has been observed at temperatures
below 675 °C is caused by Si deposition enhancement in
the presence of B2H6 when the latter is present in the gas
phase at a high enough level.

The multi-wafer process at atmospheric pressure

In contrast to the conclusion stated above, considerable
degradation of the Ge pro®le has been observed in MW
APCVD at 725 °C. Deposition was carried out from a
SiH4, GeH4, B2H6, H2 and hydrogen chloride (HCl) gas
mixture using a horizontally arranged, inductively
heated graphite cuboid as the susceptor. The degrada-
tion observed is illustrated in Fig. 7, which relates to
the penultimate position of a susceptor suitable for ®ve
4¢¢ wafers. The ®gure shows the Ge and B pro®les of a
sample, the ®rst layer of which, d1, was SiGe, followed
by a B-doped SiGe layer, d2, with a considerably
degraded Ge content in comparison with the ®rst layer.
The third layer, d3, was again deposited as pure
SiGe after the B2H6 input ¯ow was stopped. A small
di�erence is also visible in the Ge content of the ®rst and

Fig. 5 The Si deposition enhancement factor mGe (de®ned by Eq. 6b)
as a function of temperature. (Data from [27, 28])

Fig. 6 The calculated fractional atomic Ge content, xGe, of SiGeB
thin ®lms (deposition condition as shown in [24]; APCVD; single-
wafer system) as a function of temperature for three di�erent pB2H6

values: pB2H6
� 10ÿ4 Pa represents the behavior of B-free and

weakly B-doped SiGe ®lms; pB2H6
� 10ÿ2 Pa and pB2H6

� 1:7�
10ÿ1 Pa show the increasing depression of xGe due to B2H6-induced Si
deposition enhancement, which e�ect arises above all in the range of
growth temperatures below 675 °C

Fig. 7 SIMS pro®les of B and Ge for a SiGe/SiGeB/SiGe-sand-
wiched thin ®lm with a clear indication of Ge pro®le depression due to
B doping within the middle layer. (APCVD; multi-wafer system;
deposition from SiH4, GeH4, HCl, H2, and (for a certain time) B2H6

gaseous mixture. The pro®les shown belong to the penultimate wafer
of ®ve 4¢¢ wafers arranged ¯at and one behind the other in the
direction of the gas ¯ow; T � 725 °C)
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third layers. This di�erence can be explained as the re-
sult of an unintended gradual increase of temperature
during the deposition process, which lasted about
60 min. To average this temperature e�ect, the Ge
contents of the ®rst and third layers are represented by
the arithmetic mean value obtained from them. The
relative Ge pro®le degradation caused by B doping of
SiGe is then given as

NGe�Si=Ge=B�
NGe�Si=Ge�

� 2 xGe2
xGe1 � xGe3

�12�

This degradation, as de®ned by Eq. 12, is shown in
Fig. 8 as a function of the wafer position on the sus-
ceptor. The ®gure shows degradation to be developed
along the susceptor. It is imperceptibly small at the be-
ginning. The latter observation corresponds with our
®ndings in connection with the SW process. In contrast
to the conditions of thin ®lm growth selected in the SW
process, MW deposition was carried out at 725 °C,
pSiH4

� 58 Pa, pGeH4
� 33 Pa, pB2H6

� 1:1 Pa,
pHCl � 149 Pa, and _VH2

� 27:5 l min)1. Note that the
content of B2H6 in the gas phase had to be increased
drastically because of the presence of HCl [29]. Natu-
rally not only the B incorporation rate is reduced by HCl
but also the partial growth rates of Si and Ge [30].

The total thickness, dL, of any of the separate layers
was evaluated by splitting them into the Si deposition
and Ge deposition part using Eq. 13a and b to estimate
dGe and dSi, respectively

dGe � dLxGe; �13a�
dSi � dL ÿ dGe � dL�1ÿ xGe�: �13b�

The thicknesses of the separate layers were measured
precisely by the application of cross-section TEM [G.
Morgenstern (1995) unpublished research].

Note that the partial thicknesses stand for the re-
spective growth rates, for each of the separate layers of
the sandwiches was deposited during a preselected,

constant period of time (20 min). Figure 9 shows how
vSi/vGe develops along the susceptor for each of the three
separate layers. Though the absolute growth rates, rep-
resented by the separate layer thicknesses, decrease
along the susceptor, the ratio vSi/vGe remains virtually
unchanged for the undoped SiGe layers 1 and 3. This
means that the degree of source gas depletion along the
susceptor, which occurs as a result of Si and Ge depo-
sition, is nearly equal for SiH4 and GeH4. In contrast to
this, vSi/vGe strongly increases along the susceptor when
the layer contains boron to a su�cient degree, as is the
case for the middle layer of the sandwich (layer 2). This
could be understood if Si deposition were increasingly
enhanced along the susceptor. Consequently, a reduc-
tion of xGe should be observed even at the beginning of
the susceptor. However, this is indicated neither in
Fig. 8 nor in Fig. 9. So we have to assume that the ac-
tion of B2H6 causes not only Si but also Ge deposition
enhancement. In Fig. 10 the partial Si and Ge growth
rates of the three separate layers 1±3 were drawn against

Fig. 8 The relative Ge content depression, 2 xGe2=�xGe1 � xGe3 � as
caused by B doping of SiGe is shown as a function of the wafer
position on the susceptor. (Gas ¯ow from left to right; the wafer
position number marks the center of the corresponding wafer; details
as in Fig. 7)

Fig. 9 The growth rate ratio, vSi/vGe is shown for each separate layer
of the SiGe/SiGeB/SiGe-sandwiched thin ®lm as a function of the
wafer position on the susceptor: d (vSi/vGe)1; m (vSi/vGe)2;� (vSi/vGe)3.
(Details as in Figs. 7 and 8)

Fig. 10 The partial layer thicknesses dSi and dGe (which quantities
stand for the growth rates) are shown using the log-normal scale for
each separate layer of the SiGe/SiGeB/SiGe-sandwiched thin ®lm as a
function of the wafer position on the susceptor. (Details as in Figs. 7
and 8)
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the wafer position using the log-normal scale. The linear
courses of the curves correspond to the exponential
growth rate distribution along the susceptor [31] as
shown in the equation

v�x� � v�0� expÿBix �14�
where v(x) is the growth rate at position x and v(0) that
at x � 0, Bi is a theoretically based constant, and x
indicates the position along the susceptor. The expo-
nential growth rate distribution clearly indicates the
linear relation between growth rate and the partial
pressure of the respective source gas [31], as is demon-
strated by

v�0� � Ai

NL
psource�0� �15�

where psource(0) is the source gas partial pressure at
x � 0 for which the input partial pressure is conven-
tionally taken.

In Fig. 10 the undoped separate SiGe layers 1 and 3
show an almost parallel decrease for the partial growth
rate of both Si (upper curves) and Ge (lower curves).
The B-doped layer 2 indicates a considerably enhanced
growth rate for Si as well as Ge. The latter observation
reveals a surprising fact, which had hitherto not been
taken into consideration in discussions about growth
rate enhancement as caused by the presence of B2H6 in
the gas phase. The rate vSi=2 is greater than vSi=1 and vSi=3
at any position of the susceptor. From this we conclude
that the additional consumption of SiH4 caused by the
enhanced deposition rate at the beginning of the sus-
ceptor is fully counterbalanced by a higher degree of
SiH4 conversion during the gas passage through the
deposition chamber [31, 32]. Thus, the presence of B2H6

in the gas phase causes not only Ai in Eq. 15 but also Bi

in Eq. 14 to change. The rate vGe=2 is greater than vGe=1
and vGe=3 in the entry part of the susceptor but falls
below vGe=1 and vGe=3 from the third wafer position to
the end of the susceptor. In contrast to Si deposition, the
additional GeH4 consumption at the beginning of the
susceptor caused by vGe=2 enhancement in the case of B-
doped SiGe growth is not or only partly counterbal-
anced by a higher degree of GeH4 conversion during the
gas passage through the deposition chamber. In the case
of Ge deposition, B2H6 causes Ai to change rather than
Bi in Eqs. 15 and 14 respectively. As a consequence of
the enhanced GeH4 consumption at the beginning of the
deposition zone during high-level B doping of SiGe thin
®lm, which leads to enhanced depletion e�ects, and the
almost total lack of enhanced SiH4 depletion e�ects in
such a case, the Ge content of B-doped SiGe thin ®lms
becomes smaller and smaller along the susceptor.

Our experimental ®ndings and theoretical consider-
ations above lead to the conclusion that MW processing
in APCVD develops increasing Ge pro®le degradation
along the susceptor even when high-level B doping is
carried out at deposition temperatures above 675 °C.
The Ge pro®le degradation observed is caused by the
increased depletion of GeH4 in the gas phase during the

GeH4 passage through the deposition zone. This in-
creased depletion is caused by Ge deposition enhance-
ment in the presence of B2H6 in the gas phase. Thus,
B2H6 enhances the growth rate of both Si and Ge, but
does not enhance the degree of GeH4 conversion into Ge
in contrast to that of SiH4 into Si.

The low-pressure process

APCVD has recently seen a revival with SiGe epitaxy.
But, apart from this, LPCVD processes are more con-
venient in micro-electronic technologies. They ensure a
broader technological window with respect to Si epitaxy
for both low-temperature application and selective
growth. Nevertheless, LPCVD is also of particular ad-
vantage for SiGe epitaxy. No Ge pro®le degradation is
observed during the 5 ´ 1019 cm)3 B in situ doping of
SiGe. This is shown in Fig. 11 by the example of an
SiGe/SiGeB/SiGe sandwiched thin-®lm structure
deposited at ptotal � 200 Pa and T � 550 °C from an
SiH4, GeH4, H2 mixture within a single-wafer deposition
reactor. B2H6 was temporarily added to the gas phase
[B. Tillack (1996) unpublished research].

It is known that vSi decreases when pH2
is increased in

Si CVD. In contrast, vSi increases when LPCVD con-
ditions are chosen where pH2

is decreased. However,
attention has hitherto been focused less on the fact that a
certain doping level desired in Si epitaxy can be reached
with a much lower dopant source content in the gas
phase at LP than under AP conditions. Nevertheless,
this had already been shown in 1982 for arsenic and
phosphorus as the doping elements [33]. The reference
cited illustrates that the arsenic content of an Si ®lm
which was grown at 1080 °C from a hydrogen atmo-
sphere increases from 1016 to 1017 cm)3 when, at con-
stant arsine partial pressure, the hydrogen partial
pressure is decreased from atmospheric pressure to

Fig. 11 SIMS pro®les of B and Ge for a SiGe/SiGeB/SiGe-
sandwiched thin ®lm showing no Ge pro®le degradation. (LPCVD
single-wafer system; deposition from SiH4, GeH4, H2, and (for a
certain time) B2H6; total pressure, ptot � 200 Pa; T � 550 °C)
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5.4 ´ 103 Pa. In the case of phosphorus doping, on the
other hand, NP � 1016 cm)3 can be reached at reduced
pressure (ptotal � 104 Pa) with a quarter of the phos-
phine input rate than is needed at atmospheric pressure.

The increase of the doping level at constant partial
pressure of the dopant source gas with a decrease in total
pressure is as typical for boron as for arsenic or phos-
phorus. The SiGe sample shown in Fig. 11 contains in
its middle part NB � 5 ´ 1019 cm)3; this doping level
was reached by the application of pB2H6

� 1:7� 10ÿ4 Pa.
In SW APCVD SiGe epitaxy at 575±600 °C, this doping
level needs the application of pB2H6

� 2:3� 10ÿ2 Pa and
at 725 °C with 149 Pa of HCl in the gas phase even as
much as pB2H6

� 1:1 Pa. In SiGe LPCVD, the partial
pressure applied is at least two orders of magnitude
smaller than that needed in SiGe APCVD to achieve the
same doping level. In the range of pB2H6

� 10ÿ4 Pa,
however, there is no e�ect of boron present in the gas
phase on the ®lm growth rate at all. The lack of Si
growth rate enhancement, though B2H6 is present, also
means that there is no reduction in the Ge content of the
®lm. In the end, LPCVD proves itself superior to
APCVD with respect to high-level in situ doping of SiGe
with boron.

Summary and conclusions

We have investigated how B incorporation during CVD
of SiGe degrades the Ge content of the ®lm. It has been
shown that all the observed phenomena can be under-
stood as being caused by the presence or lack of growth
rate enhancement due to the presence of B2H6 in the gas
phase at a high or low enough level.

In SW APCVD processes, the Ge concentration of
the deposited ®lms is not reduced, though high-level B
doping takes place, when the deposition temperature is
higher than 675 °C. This is explained by the way in
which growth rate enhancement due to the action of
B2H6 depends on both temperature and B2H6 partial
pressure.

In MW APCVD processes, the Ge concentration
depression is progressively reduced along the wafer
stack, even if T > 675 °C is chosen. This is understood
as the result of both the increase of SiH4 conversion
e�ciency due to the action of B2H6 and the deposition
enhancement of Si and Ge, also caused by B2H6. Both
e�ects lead to an increasing depletion e�ect for GeH4,
along the wafer stack, in comparison to SiH4.

In LPCVD processes, high-level in situ B doping of
SiGe is possible at temperatures as low as 550 °C with-

out any degradation of the Ge content of the ®lm. This is
because the partial pressure value needed for high-level
doping is less by several orders of magnitude than the
value needed at atmospheric pressure. Such low values
are uncritical with respect to pressure values at which
growth rate deposition enhancement occurs.

We therefore conclude that LPCVD is superior to
APCVD with respect to high-level in situ doping of SiGe
with boron.
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